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Visualization of the central skull base is challeng-
ing. The subtemporal approach is one of the routes 
used to expose the interpeduncular fossa and the 

basal diencephalon. A certain degree of temporal lobe re-
traction is needed to gain sufficient surgical exposure.2,3, 

11,30 Keyhole subtemporal approaches and a zygomatic arch 
osteotomy have been proposed in an effort to decrease the 
amount of temporal lobe retraction.3,4,6,7,10,13,15,16,18,24 How-
ever, the effects of these modified subtemporal approaches 

on temporal lobe retraction have never been objectively 
validated. The purpose of our research was to compare the 
temporal lobe retraction and surgical/anatomical corridors 
of the keyhole and classic subtemporal approaches.

Methods
Specimens and Equipment

We used 4 fresh-frozen silicone-injected cadaver heads. 
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OBJECTIVE The subtemporal approach is one of the surgical routes used to reach the interpeduncular fossa. Keyhole 
subtemporal approaches and zygomatic arch osteotomy have been proposed in an effort to decrease the amount of tem-
poral lobe retraction. However, the effects of these modified subtemporal approaches on temporal lobe retraction have 
never been objectively validated.
METHODS A keyhole and a classic subtemporal craniotomy were executed in 4 fresh-frozen silicone-injected cadaver 
heads. The target was defined as the area bordered by the superior cerebellar artery, the anterior clinoid process, 
supraclinoid internal carotid artery, and the posterior cerebral artery. Once the target was fully visualized, the authors 
evaluated the amount of temporal lobe retraction by measuring the distance between the base of the middle fossa and 
the temporal lobe. In addition, the volume of the surgical and anatomical corridors was assessed as well as the surgical 
maneuverability using navigation and 3D moldings. The same evaluation was conducted after a zygomatic osteotomy 
was added to the two approaches.
RESULTS Temporal lobe retraction was the same in the two approaches evaluated while the surgical corridor and the 
maneuverability were all greater in the classic subtemporal approach. 
CONCLUSIONS The zygomatic arch osteotomy facilitates the maneuverability and the surgical volume in both ap-
proaches, but the temporal lobe retraction benefit is confined to the lateral part of the middle fossa skull base and does 
not result in the retraction necessary to expose the selected target.
https://thejns.org/doi/abs/10.3171/2016.6.JNS16663
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All specimens were stored in a 66% ethyl alcohol solu-
tion to minimize hardening of the brain. High-resolution 
CT scans were obtained for every specimen, with the 
following parameters: slice thickness 1 mm, contiguous 
nonoverlapping slices, gantry setting 0°, scan window 
diameter 225 mm, pixel size > 0.44 × 0.44.22 Each head 
was rigidly fixed in a Mayfield head holder in a position 
simulating the actual surgical approach and registered on 
an image guidance workstation with a 6-marker digitizing 
probe (Stryker Instruments). We used an FS Moller-Wedel 
International FS 4–20 microscope.

Surgical Approaches
The surgical approaches were performed using stan-

dard microsurgical instruments and a surgical micro-
scope with a magnification range of ×3 to ×25. A high-
speed drill was used when indicated. Touching the tip 
of the digitizing probe to the points of interest while the 
probe was in view of the camera created an anatomical 
data set of the selected points. A computer connected to 
the Stryker system stored data files in the form of x, y, and 
z coordinates (in mm) of each point, and the accompa-
nying software calculated the distances between any two 
points of interest.

On each side of the cadaver head we performed the 
keyhole and the subtemporal approaches, giving us 4 pairs 
of approaches, each pair consisting of keyhole and sub-

temporal approaches performed on the same side on the 
same cadaver (Fig. 1). These pairs formed the basis of our 
anatomical and surgical space evaluation, which is there-
fore a comparative evaluation.

Position
The cadaver heads were placed in the lateral position, 

with the long axis of the head parallel to the floor and held 
in place with a Mayfield head holder to simulate the stan-
dard surgical position. The dissection was performed with 
standard microsurgical instruments, power drills, and a 
surgical microscope.

Incision
The question mark–shaped skin incision was made, be-

ginning at the level of the lower edge of the zygomatic 
arch, 1 cm anterior to the tragus, and extending to the su-
perior temporal line. The scalp flap was reflected anteri-
orly. The temporal muscle was separated from the skull 
and dissected downward to be held in place at the upper 
edge of the zygomatic arch.

Craniotomy for the Keyhole Approach
A bur hole was placed above the temporomandibu-

lar joint, and a rectangular-shaped craniotomy (2.5 cm 
in width and 2.5 cm in height) was executed close to the 

FIG. 1. Photographs of the surgical procedure. A: The question mark–shaped skin incision is shown. B: A 2.5 × 2.5–cm keyhole 
craniotomy was performed. After the classic craniotomy was completed, the bone flap was reattached rigidly with microplates.  
C and D: The temporal dura was incised just at the edge of the keyhole craniotomy (C) and classic craniotomy (D) separately. The 
temporal lobe was retracted using a self-retaining retractor (D). Figure is available in color online only.
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cranial base using the craniotome (Medtronic Midas Rex 
Legend EHS).18,28,29,32

Craniotomy for the Classic Approach
The keyhole craniotomy was extended superiorly and 

posteriorly up to the squamosal suture. Thus, the tempo-
ral craniotomy was performed two-thirds anterior to the 
external acoustic canal using a high-speed drill and a cra-
niotome. The squamous temporal bone was drilled down 
to the floor of the middle fossa.23 After the classic craniot-
omy was completed, the bone flap was reattached with mi-
croplates (Codman/Johnson & Johnson), leaving in place 
only the opening of the keyhole craniotomy. Performing 
the craniotomies in this order made measurements of the 
two approaches easier to execute.

Section of the Zygomatic Arch
The zygomatic arch was sectioned with two vertical 

cuts: a posterior cut before the temporomandibular joint, 
and an anterior cut behind the union of the zygomatic 
arch and the zygomatic bone. Afterward the zygomatic 
arch was moved downward with the masseter muscle. The 
new temporal bone area, which was exposed after the sec-
tion of the zygomatic arch, was drilled with a high-speed 
drill, thus extending the areas of the previous two crani-
otomies.

Dural Incision
The temporal dura was incised and inferiorly retracted.

Evaluation of Temporal Lobe Retraction
After dural opening, the temporal lobe was retracted 

using a Budde Halo retractor system (Integra), with a 
10-mm-tip spatula.

Target Area
A rectangular target area was defined by connecting 

these 4 points: 1) the point where the superior cerebellar 
artery (SCA) crosses the free edge of the tentorium (pos-
terolateral); 2) the point where the anterior clinoid process 
crosses the free edge of the tentorium (anterolateral); 3) 
the most distal point of the exposed supraclinoid internal 
carotid artery (anteromedial); and 4) the most distal point 
of the exposed posterior cerebral artery (PCA, posterome-
dial; Fig. 2).

A navigation probe was used to determine the cartesian 
coordinates (x, y, z) of the selected points. The target area 
was calculated using the formula: 

 
[Eq. 1]

in reference to a triangle in 3D space that has the follow-
ing coordinates: (k, m, n), (r, s, t), and (u, v, w). The target 
areas of all cadavers were approximately the same (mean 
17.1 ± 1.16 mm2).

Evaluation of Temporal Lobe Retraction
The retractor position was adjusted so as to fully visu-

alize the target area. Once the target area has visualized 
the position of the retractor, it remained constant through-
out the remainder of the dissection and measurements.28 
The temporal lobe retraction was defined as the distance 

FIG. 2. The target area is shown, which is limited by the anterior clinoid process, SCA, PCA, and carotid artery. CN III = cranial 
nerve III. Figure is available in color online only.
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between the retractor blade and the skull base. We calcu-
lated two different distances, one at the lateral-most part 
of the retractor blade and one at the medial-most part of 
the retractor blade. The lateral distance is the vertical dis-
tance between the middle of the retractor at the edge of 
the craniotomy (TC1) and the skull base at the same level 
(TC2); this distance (TC1 to TC2) is the retraction of the 
superficial temporal lobe. The medial distance is the ver-
tical distance between the middle of the retractor at the 
level of the target (TT1) and the free edge of the tentorium 
close to the target (TT2); this distance (TT1 to TT2) is the 
retraction of the deep temporal lobe (Fig. 3). All cartesian 
points were determined using the cranial navigation sys-
tem (Stryker), and the distance was calculated using the 
following formula: d = √ (x2−x1)2+(y2−y1)2+(z2−z1)2.

We performed retraction measurements first on the 
keyhole approach. Afterward the temporal bone flap, 
which was previously reattached, was removed, and the 
same process was repeated for determination of the retrac-
tion for the classic craniotomy.

Volume of the Corridors
Two different corridors were identified after the crani-

otomies and temporal lobe retraction: the anatomical cor-
ridor and the surgical corridor.

Volume of the Anatomical Corridor (Space)
We define the anatomical corridor as the volume of the 

space that exists after temporal lobe retraction. This vol-
ume was calculated as follows: the surface of the surgi-
cal area was covered by wet cotton fabric and then filled 
with a mixture prepared by adding 6 ml of water to 4 ml 
of resin (ST-504, Strata-Tech Inc.). Ten minutes later, the 
mixture solidified, resulting in a resin mold of the anatom-
ical corridor that could be easily removed from the surface 
of the exposed brain. This mold was then submerged into 
a cubic unit–scaled box, and the volume difference after 
submersion compared with presubmersion represented the 
volume of the mold, and hence the volume of the anatomi-
cal corridor.

Volume of the Surgical Corridor
We defined the surgical corridor as the corridor/vol-

ume in which surgical maneuvers on the target area can 
be performed. The surgical corridor (space) is part of the 
anatomical space; indeed, it represents that part of the 
anatomical space where surgical maneuvers can be per-
formed. The corridor is defined as a frustum whose base 
is the area of the target, which is constant for all the ap-
proaches, and whose top is the area of the craniotomy. The 
height of the frustum is the distance between the crani-
otomy and the target. The volume of the surgical corridor 
was calculated by cartesian points selected at the base and 
at the top of the frustum using 2 different techniques: 1) 
classic mathematical formula, in which the volume of the 
pyramid frustum was determined by the following formu-
la: V = H/3(Sb1+Sb2+√Sb1Sb2), in which Sb1 and Sb2 are the 
base and topside lengths of the truncated pyramid and H 
is the height; and 2) the 3D model of the surgical corridor 
was mapped using Blender software (Blender 2.75), and 
the volume and the angles between the target and the cor-
ridor were determined using the same software. In each 
pair of approaches the ratio between the volume of the 
anatomical and surgical volume was used to compare the 
approaches.

Angles of Attack
Angles of attack were calculated using cartesian points 

at the navigation system (Stryker) and the 3D mapping 
program (Blender). The vertical angle of attack was a hy-
pothetical line from the inferior part of the craniotomy to 
the superior part of the target (SL, superior line), and from 
the superior part of the craniotomy to the inferior part of 
the target (IL, inferior line), depicting the maximum angle 
of attack to the superior and inferior parts of the target. 
The angle between these two lines (SL and IL) was ac-
cepted as the maximum vertical angle of attack to the tar-
get. The horizontal angle of attack was a hypothetical line 
from the anterior part of the craniotomy to the posterior 
part of the target (PL, posterior line), and from the poste-
rior part of the craniotomy to the anterior part of the target 
(AL, anterior line), illustrating the maximum angle of at-

FIG. 3. There were not any significant differences in the medial retraction distance between the approaches. A: Temporal lobe 
retraction. B: Temporal lobe retraction after zygomatic arch osteotomy. TC1 = superior point of the retractor at the edge of the 
craniotomy; TC2 = vertical projection of the TC1 at the skull base beside temporal bone; TT1 = superior point of the retractor at the 
middle part of the target; TT2 = free edge of the tentorium close to the target. Figure is available in color online only.
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tack to the anterior and posterior parts of the target. The 
angle between these two lines (AL and PL) was accepted 
as the maximum horizontal angle of attack to the target.

We used the following procedures to calculate the an-
gles identified by the intersection of the 2 lines. All car-
tesian coordinates (x, y, and z) were converted into polar 
coordinates, which is a coordinate system for 3D space in 
which the position of a point is specified by 3 numbers: the 
radial distance (R), polar angle (q), and azimuth angle (j). 
The polar angle and the azimuth angle are used for calcu-
lating the vertical angle of attack and the horizontal angle 
of attack, respectively. The formulas used are as follows: 
vertical angle = 180−(qs+ qi), and horizontal angle = 180−
(ja+ jp), in which s = superior, i = inferior, a = anterior, 
and p = posterior. 

Statistical Analysis
Using SPSS software (version 16.0, SPSS Inc.), results 

were compared using a paired t-test.

Results
Retraction Distance

The mean retraction distance between the temporal 
lobe and the base of the temporal bone at the lateral tempo-
ral lobe region was similar for the two approaches (mean 
distance 21.86 mm and 21.94 mm, respectively, for the 
keyhole and the classic approaches; p = 0.801). The medial 
retraction distance was also similar in the two approaches 
(mean 26.75 mm and 27.19 mm, respectively, for the key-
hole and the classic approaches; p = 0.087). Removal of 
the zygomatic arch enabled a more inferior-superior visual 
angle to the target. Due to this angle, the retraction at the 
lateral region (TC1 to TC2) was significantly reduced for 
both the keyhole and the classic craniotomy (mean 17.11 
vs 16.43 mm, respectively, for the keyhole and classic ap-
proaches; p < 0.001), but there were not any significant dif-
ferences between the keyhole and classic approaches after 
the zygomatic arch osteotomy (p = 0.175). However, the 
mean retraction distance near the target (TT1 to TT2) was 
not affected by this osteotomy (mean distance 26.16 mm 
and 26.90 mm, respectively, for the keyhole and classic 
approaches; p = 0.350; Table 1, Figs. 3 and 4).

Volume of the Anatomical Corridor
The mean volume of resin mold was similar for all cra-

niotomies (mean 33.75 ml). The retractor lifted the tempo-
ral lobe not only at the site where it was placed, but also 
anteriorly and posteriorly (Fig. 5).

Volume of the Surgical Corridor
The mean volume of the surgical corridor was 15.875 

cm3 for the keyhole craniotomy; this volume represented 
a mean of 47% of the anatomical corridor. The mean vol-
ume of the surgical corridor was 29.63 cm3 for the clas-
sic craniotomy, which represented a mean of 87% of the 
anatomical corridor. The volume of the surgical corridor 
associated with the classic approach was significantly 
larger than that associated with the keyhole approach (p 
= 0.026). Zygomatic arch removal provided an extra 4.39 
ml of surgical volume to both the keyhole and the classic 
craniotomy (Fig. 6). With the temporal lobe retracted, the 
temporal basal veins are stretched; these stretched veins 
are visualized better with the classic craniotomy than with 
the keyhole craniotomy, where the endoscope may help in 
this visualization.

Angle of Attack
The maximum angle was 45° for the vertical and 59° 

for the horizontal angles of attack for the keyhole ap-
proach. The angles were significantly wider for the classic 
craniotomy (89° and 103°, respectively, for the vertical and 
horizontal angles; p < 0.001). There were no statistically 
significant differences in the horizontal attack after the re-
moval of the zygomatic arch for both the keyhole and the 
classic craniotomy (p = 0.796). In contrast, removal of the 
zygomatic arch provided approximately 22° extra vertical 
attack angle for both approaches, which was significantly 
greater than pre-osteotomy; p < 0.001; Fig. 7).

Discussion
Extensive temporal lobe retraction can result in postop-

erative seizures, aphasia, venous complications, or other 
focal neurological deficits.2,11,30 The stretch of the inferior 
anastomotic vein (vein of Labbé) and of other temporal 
lobe basal veins are potentially serious complications that 
can lead to massive infarction and even death in some 
cases.5,14,19,31 Keyhole and endoscopic subtemporal ap-

TABLE 1. Comparisons of the approaches

Variable K C K+Z C+Z

Temporal lobe retraction (mm)
 Lateral 21.86 21.94 17.11 16.43
 Medial 26.75 27.19 26.16 26.90
Anatomical corridor (cm3) 33 32 33 31
Surgical corridor (cm3) 15.87 29.63 20.26 34.12
Vertical angle (°) 45 89 68 111
Horizontal angle (°) 59 103 59 103

C = classic craniotomy; C+Z = classic craniotomy with zygomatic arch oste-
otomy; K = keyhole craniotomy; K+Z = keyhole craniotomy with zygomatic arch 
osteotomy.
All values given are means.

FIG. 4. Bar graph illustrating the distance of temporal lobe retraction 
(mm) at the lateral and medial temporal lobe in different approaches. 
Figure is available in color online only.
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proaches, as well as zygomatic arch osteotomy, have been 
proposed to reduce these complications.3,15,17,18 The term 
“keyhole surgery” does not refer to a specific technique or 
approach but rather to a philosophy that emphasizes using 
the smallest opening necessary to achieve the anatomical 
goals of surgery.9,21,25 Ideally, the aim of any neurosurgi-
cal procedure used to access deep brain lesions should be 
minimal brain retraction. Wang, Zhu, and Taniguchi stated 
that in the subtemporal approach, brain retraction could be 
reduced by performing keyhole craniotomies.26,28,29,31 Tani-
guchi et al. also claim that the concomitant injury to the 
bridging veins (including the vein of Labbé)—which are 
mentioned as frequent complications, especially in cases 
in which wide exposure or deep view was required—can 
be prevented by the keyhole craniotomy.26 Indeed, keyhole 
principles do not always facilitate an approach to deep 
targets because of difficult brain retraction and minimal 
ability to perform needed neurovascular manipulations. 
Fatemi et al. and van Lindert et al. suggest that the major 
drawbacks of keyhole approaches applied to deep targets 
are limited surgical maneuverability due to the narrow 
bone opening, and difficulties in changing operative strat-
egies when necessary.8,27

Our cadaveric study model was designed to evaluate 
the differences of temporal lobe retraction between the 
keyhole and the classic temporal approaches, using the 
same experimental setting. All data were comparative 
data evaluated in the same condition and after the tempo-
ral lobe was retracted until the same target area was fully 
visualized. Clearly our model does not take into account 
several techniques that can be employed to accrue space 
when using these approaches in clinical practice, such as 
CSF drainage (lumbar drain), hyperventilation, osmotic 
diuresis, and positioning. Our data were comparative data, 
generated by comparing the anatomical and surgical space 
volume in the same pair of approaches using cadaveric 
specimens. Each pair was executed on the same side and 
on the same cadaver, therefore minimizing variability as 
much as possible and maximizing the robustness of the 

data obtained in the 4 specimens. Our data show that there 
are no significant differences in temporal lobe retraction 
between the classic craniotomy and the keyhole crani-
otomy. A keyhole craniotomy does not diminish tempo-
ral lobe retraction. In addition, the retractor affected the 
temporal lobe not only at the site of its placement, but 
also along the anteroposterior horizontal direction. Even 
though the volume of the anatomical space is the same 
in both craniotomies, the surgical corridor of the keyhole 
craniotomy uses only a mean of 47% of this anatomical 
space whereas a classic craniotomy uses a mean of 87%. 
While the temporal lobe is retracted, the temporal basal 
veins were stretched. The keyhole craniotomy is unable to 
visualize this stretching by using the microscope: it can 
only be seen, and then only to a limited extent, using the 
endoscope.

The section and displacement of the zygomatic arch as 
an adjunct to the pterional approach was first described in 
the 1980s by Fujitzu10 and Kuwabara. The authors suggest-
ed that detaching the zygomatic arch extensively exposes 
the anterior temporal base, allowing an oblique upward ac-
cess to the interpeduncular fossa along the lowest possible 
supratentorial route, and this approach is useful to better 
access the interpeduncular cistern.4,6,7,10,13,24 Honeybul and 
colleagues suggest that the transzygomatic approach has 
minimal morbidity attributable to the access and has high-

FIG. 5. The retractor lifts the temporal lobe not only at the retraction site, but also anteriorly and posteriorly. The area encircled 
by the black line represents the anatomical volume while the part that is not shaded in yellow represents the surgical volume. It is 
evident that the surgical volume of the keyhole craniotomy (A) is less than that of the classic craniotomy (B). Figure is available in 
color online only.

FIG. 6. Bar graph illustrating the difference between surgical and ana-
tomical volume (cm3). Figure is available in color online only.
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lighted the versatility of the technique.12,13 Al-Mefty et al. 
proposed that it is necessary to section the zygomatic arch 
to gain access to the infratemporal fossa.1 According to 
Campero et al. and Melamed et al., the main advantage 
of the transzygomatic approach is that of providing major 
access to the floor of the middle fossa, without the obstacle 
of the temporal muscle. This is useful for advancing topo-
graphically in an extradural/intradural manner toward the 
floor of the middle fossa, with minimal retraction of the 
tip of the temporal lobe backward, and continuing in an 
inferior to superior direction to resect lesions located in 
the insular region.4,20

Our results were similar to previous studies in that re-
moval of the zygomatic arch enabled a more inferosuperior 
visual corridor to the target. Due to this inferior corridor, 
the retraction distance was reduced for both the keyhole 
and classic craniotomy at the lateral region (17.11 mm and 
16.43 mm, respectively). However, medial retraction was 
not affected by zygomatic osteotomy. Clearly the advan-
tages of the zygomatic osteotomy and of inferior tempo-
ralis retraction are downplayed in a cadaveric model due 
to the inevitable atrophy of the muscle in cadavers. This is 
due to the anatomical shape of the middle temporal fossa 
where the skull base and zygomatic arch are located un-
der the level of the target. Thus, zygomatic arch removal 
advances the approach to the base of the temporal fossa, 
but it is not effective if the target sits deep and above the 
arch (Fig. 4).

Regarding the volume of the surgical corridor, zygo-
matic arch removal added 13%–17% volume to both the 
keyhole and the classic approaches. The benefit of this 
expanded volume is observed on surgical maneuvers be-
cause the larger surgical corridor enables more surgical 
attack angles. In accordance with previous studies, we de-
termined that the fundamental advantage of the zygomatic 
arch extended subtemporal approach is that it provides ex-
cellent exposure and maneuverability to deep lesions due 
to the extra 44° angles it provides to both keyhole and clas-
sic craniotomies.7,10

Limitations of the Study
This is a cadaveric study with all the limitations of such 

a study (brain stiffness, lack of CSF, etc.). However, this 
is a comparative study, so its findings are robust in such 
an experimental setting. In addition, as minimally inva-
sive approaches are proposed more and more often and as 

meaningful comparative clinical studies are lacking, per-
haps relevant basic information may be provided by stud-
ies such as ours.

Conclusions
In our model, the keyhole subtemporal craniotomy was 

not associated with less temporal lobe retraction than the 
standard subtemporal approaches. While the anatomical 
space was the same in both craniotomies, the surgical 
space, the space in which one can execute surgical maneu-
vers, was larger in the standard subtemporal craniotomy 
than in the keyhole craniotomy. In addition, the standard 
craniotomy allowed visualization of the stretched tempo-
ral lobe basal vein so that maneuvers to control/limit this 
stretching may be undertaken. This venous visualization 
was limited in the keyhole approaches, where it was only 
achieved partially by using the endoscope. Zygomatic arch 
osteotomy facilitated the maneuverability and the surgi-
cal volume, but the temporal lobe retraction benefits were 
limited only to the lateral part of the temporal lobe with 
no effect on the deep temporal lobe retraction. The answer 
to our question “Is less always better?” is that perhaps less 
is not always better.
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